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PREFACE. 
TEMPERANCE men are quite too lax in their rtdhesion to the 

work assigned them, and submit quite too much territory to 
the" foe of all mankind." 

Temperance men do not generally understand the true re
lation which the Bible sllstains to their call'Se. 
Temp~rance men, therclJ~J, y~elJ. their strongest ,vcapon to 

their enemy, for the want of the knowledge of its intr:l!sic 
value. 

Nor do the most sanguine hope'S of the Anthor prCSllme to 
grasp the idea, that the following rugC':" will flllly I'I1Icidate 
all the facts connected with the 13i!Jllc~,1 his~ory ul' Intemper
ance, and the relatiun which t!1C BillIe sustains 10 it. Hut. 
while it embraces bllt a small portion of the iatere~ting mutter 
that mi~ht be adducell in connection with the subject, the 
Allthor is quite S~lJ'e it will have a tendency to remove that 
mist of error, which IlLIs lung obscured the true relulillll of the 
Bihle to the cuuse of Temperance. It "\vill be discover(;u, that 
the body t)f this work i,: composed of extrc~~ts from the most 
popular Authors, IJoth of ancient aw! modern date. His ouject, 
in pursuing this course, is simply to present, in :l conde::sed 
form, as much solid matter as possible; and to do this, he has 
811ppO<;.::d that the opinions of p3plllar Authors would weigh 
quite as much ashis 0';:.1 assertion. And it will be discovered 
that C\'Lry leading ide:!. that is presented, is substantiated 
by the testimony of one or more popular Authors. It will, 
also, be discovered, that the definition given in connection wi'!.h 
the nine Hebrew words, to which reference is had, are ia 
strict keeping with the opinions of the most popular Hebrew 
ItCholar! of the day. The Author has given many of those pas-
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8Ilges in full, in which those terms are employed which our 
English translators have rendered, Wine; and, it will be 
found, that those do not express a fermented liquor, when 
they are used commendatory. , 

And, if the following pages succeed in arresting the atten
tion of any, and of calling the same to an investigation of the 
subject, his most sanguine hopes will have been realized; for 
he is confident that none will thoroughly lDvestigate the sub
ject, and still charge the Bible with giving countenance to the 
u~e of intoxicating liquors as a beverage. 

L. B. C. 



INTRODUCTION. 

ERROR, unmixed with truth, would lose much of its popu
lar influence. Its haggard form, unmasked, would soon dis
gust even its votaries. But its union with truth, veils much 
of its deformity; and its influence is, to some degree, com
mensurate with its association and appearance. Much of the 
evil which the history of the world unfold8, originates in this 
amalgamation. 

To say that man has no predilections to obscure the beauty 
of truth with the mask of error, would be to dispute thA history 
of his conduct. To say that he has no inclination to sensu
ality, would be no less than accusing him of acting without 
any motive to stimulate. Following these inclinations, men 
have involved themselves in difficulties, and a sense of guilt 
has driven to various sources for justification. 

Among the many auts of sensuality, men have resorted to 
the use of intoxicating liquors; some to "cause the heart to 
be merry;" u.nd others, to "sustain the drooping spirit." At 
what time intoxicating liquor was invented, or its use as a 
beverage became a. practice, is not easily decided. But, as 
early as Lot and Noah, we have melancholy examples of its 
use and effect. Subsequently, other fearful examples present 
thems~lves, as in the case of Nabal, an inhabitant of Maon
the Amalekites who harrassed the children of Israel in the 
borders of Palestine-Amnon, the son of David-and Elah, 
king of Israel-who were all examples of intemperance, even 
in the earlier history of our world. Cyrus-though a chosen 
instrument in the hand of God for punishing a riotous nation
it is believed, was finally overocme with the idea of unrivaled 
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power, and was cognizant to the jntroductio~ of licentious 
indulgences into his dominion, and thereby laid the founda.
tion for the overthrow of the Mecio-Persian Empire; and ill- • 
temperance having begun to sap the foundation of the world
wide empire, soon the warlike Persians tecame weak and ef
feminate, like the jUedes, \,-ho had been so e::<.sily taken in un 

act of riot. 
And it appears that, from this til1:le, in particular, the culti- ' 

vat ion of the Grape, and the production of \Vine, became 0. 

la.vourite pursuit of the Persians. 
Sir J. Chardin, who has travelled extensively in Persia, 

remarks, " \Ve may assert boldly, that there is 110 country 
where they drink more or better \Vine." 

The Macedonians, also, hecame, to some degree, contami
nated with the bane of intemperance. Philip, though cou
rageous, and snccessful in many \Varlite enterprises, was at 
last overcome by his wily foe while en:.:;uged in cne of his 
frequent bacchanalian riots. 

Alexander. who succeeded his father to the l\hcedon crown, 
was more licentions, if possible, than his predecessor. This 
fact will be discovered from one act, ",hi"}1, alone, wOllld st::;iu 
his whole life. After having entered Persia, he introJuceu a 
Bcene of riot near the tomu of Cyrus, offering- a prize to him 
who should sncceed in drinking the most intoxicating liquors; 
at which feast, we are informed lhat no less than thirty of the 
devotees of Bacchns died all the spot, and six, afterwards, died 
in their tent. But he, too, soon fell u victim to his foil y.
While drinking a pledge 'With Proteus, from the cup of Her
cules, he quaffed the fatal draught. 

And Seneca passes thlse remarks upon the fall of this ilks
trious hero, who so suJdenly sank from fame to an untimely 
grave: " Where is this hero, invinciLle Ly a!l the toils of pro
digious marches, by all the dangers of sieges and combats, by 
the most violent extremes of heat and cold? here he lies con
quered by his intemperance, and struck to tho earth by the 
fa.tal cup of Hercnles." It is observable, in almost every paga 
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of history, tbat, although wars and devastation may tlprelld 
theil dark shadow over l\ nation, and roU lilte a mountain 
avalanche over silent glen, nnel busy mart, from the days 
of Lot until the present, nothing has beel1 so successful in sap
ping the foundation of judicial, political, or religions prosperi
ty, as intemperance. In proof of this, reference need only be 
had to the Thracians, Scythians, Germans, Thebans, Parthi
Itn!!!, Tipperari'll1S, Illyrians, Carthaginians, Lydians, Cambrians 
Ilnd Byzantins, who have been lamentable examples of Dac-

o chanalian riot. England, in the earlier part of her history, as a 
nation, sufferecl mnch from licentiousness. It is stated b!, Sir J. 
Fortescne, while speaking of tbe comforts and privileges oftha 
English nobility, that" they drink no water, except when 
they aktain from othel' drink llY way of penance, and from a 
principle of devotion." This wiil be farther shown 11y the 
fowl llif't, in a feast given 1y the Earl of Leicester to Queen 
Elizah~th, in Kenilworth Castle, no less than twenty.three 
thousand gallons of Beer, [in addition to the immense 
store of o:her intoxicating liquors,] ,,-cre consumed. And 
the fcasts, which were frequent ut this period ill England, 
were olmost invariably scenes of debauchery; so much so, that 
it might '.\'('11 be rcm::l.rked, they were sacrificing to devils for 

a th'nks~ivil1g 10 God. 
But, while England, und other nations, have suffered from 

t!1e reign of Bacchlls, America has not been exempt from his 
5W::1y. The hi:-.tury of the tribes of North America is 11 fear
fulone. The free nse of intoxicating liql1(lrs has made fear
full'U\'!Jges among the variolls tribc~. It \ya'l soon discovered 
by the French, 10 be far easier de:Jling \\'ith them while in a 
state of intoxication. The Rev. 1\1r. AnJrcws descrihcs the ef
fect upon the Muhawk Indians as heing fearfuL He remarks, 
c: they grow qnite mad, ltllTn their own little huts, murder 
their own wives and children, or one another, so that their 
wives nre fiJrced to hide their guns and hatchets, and them
selve~, too, for feUt" ofmischi~f." And Charlevoix states that, 

in the earlier history of Montreal, husbands and wives, fathel'l 
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and mothers, brothers and sisters, were frequently seen in 
the street, in the state of intoxication, worrying each other.
And it is surpassingly strange, the extent to which individuals, 
and nations, have lIlculged this passion for sensual gratifica
tion. 

This fact will be farther shown by reference to the practice 
of some of the many nations who have Hot been favored with 
the advantages of civilization. It is well known that the 
inhabitants of Chioa are fearully addicted to the practice of 
using opium as a stimulus; but, notwithstanding this possesses 
a strong stimulating property, it does not fully satiate their 
sensual eraving; and, in the province of Quang-Tong, they 
distil a liquor from the flower of the lemon tree, which is 
strongly intoxicating in its nature. Some of the natives of the 
Sandwich Islands obtain, by fermentation and distillation, a 
very strong liquor from the root of the tea. The Tartars ex
tract a very strong liquor from the flesh of the sheep, which, 
of course, is fermented, and subsequently distilled. This li
quor is called, by the natives, Yan-yangstkew. The natives 
of Kamtschatka have ashong liquor which they call 'raka.'
It is prod nced from a species of grass which they call, 'slatka
ratrava.' It is steeped in warm water until fermented, and 
afterwards it is distilled. This liquor is said to operate di
rectly upon the nervous system, and is very destructive to 
health. It is said that the Nubians indulge freely in a liquor 
which they extract from barley,called by them 'bouza.' The 
Egyptians, also, indulge in the use of a liquor which they 
extract from barley, corn, and rice. The Abyssinians use a 
fermented liquor, which is highly intoxicating, and is com
posed from a species of beer and honey. The principle bever_ 
age of the inhabitants of Tartary is prepared by fermenting 
mares'milk, which toey call' koumiss'. The Caffres, also, 
prepare an intoxicating liquor from a species of corn. Many 
of the nntions of the torrid zone use a liquor obtained from 
the palm tree, which, when it is fermented, is highly intoxi
cating. The inhabitants ofAffghanistan ferment the milk of 



sheep, which produoes a very strong liquor. But the Swedes 
excel most other nations in the extent to which this passion 
leads them. They distil with their Brandy a large species of 
black ant, which contains a quantity of resin, and oil, and 
acid, which gi.ves their liquor a high flavour. These ants are 
found in abundance, in small hills, at the foot of fir trees. 

This fact of extreme sensuality is not less visible in the his
tory of America. When we take into the account, that 110 

less than sixty millions of gallons of alcoholic liquors are con
sumed annually in the United States, and that this quantity 
will supply every man, woman, and child, with five gallons 
each, we shall be prepared to admit the statement before us.
It is stated that, in the United States, there are not less than 
two hundred,thousand paupers supported annually-one hun
dred and fifty thousand of whom have beggared themselves 
by the use of ardent spirits. . Again, it is authentically stated 
that no less than thirty thousand are annually trained, by their 
devotion to Bacchus, and marched to an untimely grave. It 
is farther stated that, taking into the account the tax for th9 
supp.:>rt of paupers, the amount paid for alcoholic liquors, and 
the time wasted directly and indirectly, by its use, would 
amount to a tax of not less than one hundred and thirty mil
lions of dollars annually, confining our calculation to the 
United States. In this account, we have not noticed that 
fatal scourge, Tobacco, " which, doubtless, lays the foundation 
for the premature death of thousands yearly, and creates that 
morbid appetite which leads to all subsequent stages of intem
perance." And it may be a matter of surprise to mapy, to know 
that these morbid cravings are carried to a still greater ex
treme. It is believed by many, that the use of opium, as a 
beverage, is becoming, to some extent, common in the United 
States. A quotation from a late number of the " New York 
Post," will throw light upon the subject: It runs this-wise :
"The importation of the drug has increased beyond the ratio of 
the increase of population. The amount now passing througil 
the New York custom-house annually, falls but little below 

B 
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011e hundred thomand pou.nds ; and the ports of Boston, Phi1a
delphia, Baltimore, and New Odeans, must triple that quantity, 
Not a'tenth part of it can be required for medical pre51criptions. 
The a~erage to the population eqnals, if it does not exceed, 
that used in Chinn, and the Indian Archipelago." Strange de. 
votion to sensuality, e~en in Christendom. And yet, at his 
smoking altar, the bleedinb victims are thickly prostrated
the ncute philosopher, the noble stat~sman, the otherwise 
able divine, and men nnd WOluen of all classes-and yet his 
cry is like the insatiable ho~s'>!eech. "Give! Give !" And a 
sense of guilt, grol\-ing out of this devotion, has driven men to 
various extrcme~ for justification; and, amongs:t their pleas, 
they have called the Bible to their aid. and olttempted to jus
tify a licentiolls practice 0V';11 from its holy page. 

CHAPTER I. 

Ta. :3Il1LE nOES No'r RECOl\-Dr::';'J TaE U~1;] OF I~OXICATING 
LIQUORS AS -4 BS',-::RAG':;! 

~o suppose that the Bible does recommend the practice 
n1lnded to, would be to destroy the r;ren~ object of its mission. 
Some, however, have t~ken advantage of the [<lct, that the 
Bible does not refer to tll;s practice more frequently than it 
does, and have endeavorel to ,,;iell it against itself; but, 
when' we take into consideratiJn tID fact, that the Bible was 
giv,:,n to a teI!lperance people, ,ve think it will tond to remove 
the diffic.nlty, :ll1C! prejudice, to a great degree, whidl might 
otherwise embarra3s the subject. Although there Wi:.S 

internpcrance among the Jews at the time ~;le Bible was 
given, yet (!l'Ilnkenness was comparatively in its infancy. 
Tl~o nations with y.-hich the J C\,-S were surrounded, were 
p''-rtiC'.l~arly a~~dictcd to jutr ll1perance. The city of Athens 
was p<:>.rticnlarly noted for her devotion to Bacchus, the god of 
wine. The Romans h:1d "i:nilar scenes of debauchery and 
crime. It js ~,~:;,'··.l that, at some of their feasts, no less than. 
.even thotlsand cf both sexes were rromi~uously engaged. 
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Among ihe licentious of those feast of the ancients, are those 
of Catytria, the goddess of debauchery, and Comus, the god 
of feasting and revelry. But such was the rigor of the 
discipline of the Jews, that they retained comparatively a. 
temperance character. Yet, there Ilre quite Il number of 
precautionary iej unctions in the Biblo relative to those 
bacchanalian usages-quite envugh, we think, to disprove of 
the practice. It is observable that, at some periods, the Jews 
manifested considdrable religious declensions, and, perhaps, nt) 
cause is more prominent than that of intemperate indulgences. 
In the following passages, we think the suuject is distinctly 
c.~hlded to, and not It:ss clearly detested: Exodus, xx~ii, 6, 
, The people sat down to eat, 3.:..J to drink, and rose up to play.' 
'Ve think the fact intended to be conveyed in this text is 
quite unm:stakably clear in our favoLU'. Also, there are 
numerous admonitions against such indulgences, some of 
which it may be proper to mention hen:. Moses, warning 
the children of Israel lest th'2)7 should f'Jrget the Lord, says, in 
Deut. Y;1i, 12, 13, 1-1 : 'Lest wlecn thou hast eaten and art 
full, and ha~t bmlt goodly houses and dwe~t therein; and 
when thy herds and thy !locke: multiply, al:d thy silver and 
thy gold are multiplied, und all thou hast is multiplied; then 
thine heart is lifted up, ard thou forget th" Lord thy God.' 

And we find that f.!lese prophetic fears were soon verified. 
And Moses alludes to the departure from the living God, thus, 
, J eshurnn waxed fat and kicked; then he forsook God which 
made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of hi.:; _salvation,' 
Dent. xxxii, 15. These indulg~nces proved to be a growing 
evil; and in sncceeding centcries, the Prophets of God 
breathed divine displ'3asme against them. One cfthe Prophets 
thus expresses himself, 'And they lay themselves down upon 
clothes laid to pledge by every altar; and they drink the wine 
of the condemned in the House of their God,' A:nos ii, 8. Also, 
ill the 12th verse of the same ch::pter, we discover a Gtili more 
striking passage, 'But ye gave the Nazarites w::le to drink.~ 
WhJ but those who are wHfully blinded, can fail to diseover 
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the bitter indignation breathed in this text. And yet, with 
,this fact glowing with divine truthfulness, and burdened with 
holy displeasure, the flowing bowl passes as merrily around 
from father to son, from mother to daughter, and frum compa
nion to companion, as though it were favored Wilh the divine 
benediction, and the greater wonder is, t hat the generations of 
the inebriate are not more fearfu!ly withered, blighted and 
scathed than they nre. The same sacred writer subsequently 
alludes to, and depicts the deleterious effeces which are produc
ed upon the Gause of God by this vice, 'Ye that put far away 
the evil day, and cause the seat of violence to come near; that 
chant to the sound of the viol: and invent to themselves 
instruments of music like David; that drink wine in bowls, 
Rnd anoint themselves with the chief ointments; but they 
are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph,' Amos vi, 3, 5,6. 
Another of the prophets expresses himself upon this subject in 
this-wise, ' Ephraim is joined to his idols, let him alone. Their 
drink is sour; they have committed whoredom continually.' 
Isaiah expresses himself in the most emphatic language ill the 
denunciation of the use of strong drink, ' \Voe to them that 
rise up early in the morning that they may follow strong 
drink; that continue until night till wine inflame them. 'Voe 
to them that are mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to 
mingle stIOng drink,' Isalah v, 1 J, 12. If the Bible were silent 
upon this subject, with the exception of the passages to whIch 
we have referred, "'Ie think that the evidence is quite 
conclusive, that the use of intoxicating liquors is not 
recommended by the Bible. 

But there is another class of scripture which, if possible, is 
more conclusive than those to which we have alluded. The 
restrictions whic.h were laid upon the Jews were ofa strenuous 
nature. Those feasts which were ordained by the Almighty 
[though subsequently reduced to scenes of debauchery] were 
of a nature decidedly restrictive; and, although wine may 
have been allowed 011 occasions like those, we are quite 
certain tha.t it could not have possessed all intoxicating quality. 
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In the feast of the PJ.ssover, which was instituted in 
commemoration of the miraculous deliverance of the children 
orIsrael from the land of bondage, the use of fermented liquor 
of any kind was strictly prohibited. This will be clearly seen 
by referring to the injullction laid upon the Jews as it is found 
in Exodus xiii, 7, 'Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven days; 
and there shall no leavell bread be seen with thee, neither 
shall there be leaven seen wIth thee in all thy quarters.' 
Recent attempts have been made to show that this passage has 
reference only to unleavened bread. But we think that a careful 
reading of the text will remove this difficulty. The text says, 
'neither shall there leaven be seen within all thy quarters.' In 
sapport of this, we insert the evidence of Gesenills, a 
celebrated Oriental scholar, who says that the Hebrew word 
'Ieor,' which the English translators have rendered leaven, 
applies to wine as well as bread. The Rev. C. F. Frey, an 
individual who was intimatAly acquaiuted with the customs of 
the Hebrews, remarks, on the Passover, as follows, 'Nor dare 
the Jews drink any liquor made from grain, nor any liquor 
that has passed the state of fermentation.' It may not be 
amiss to adduce the testimony of some of the ancients upon 
this topic. Leo, of Modena, states, ' That so strictly did some 
of the Jews observe this precept concerning the removal of all 
leaven from their houses during the celebration of the Paschal 
solemnity, that they either provide vessels entirely new 
for baking, or else have a set for the purpose, which are 
dedicated solely to the service of the Passover, and never 
brought out on any other occasion.' AlliJll, Calmet remarks, in 
reference to the Passover, 'They examiue all the house with 
scrupulous care, to eject whatever may have any ferment in 
it~' R. H. Hershal, a writer of Jewish birth, and one well 
acquainted with Jewish cllstoms, makes the following 
statement, ' The word 'homitz' has a wider signification than 
is generally attached to the word 'leaven,' by which it is 
rendered in the English Bible. 'Homitz' signifies the 
fermentation ot corn in any shape, and applies to beer, and all' 



spirituous liquors dis:alttd frCJiL~.:,rn.' And the same author 
remarks, ' I must do my bre ,:;-_, ~n the justice to say, that they 
do not attempt to evade the ~, _~ctness of this command. to put 
away ail leaven, by an ingen'J113 shift, tut fulfil it to the very 
letter. I knew a person in t.ade who had several casks of 
:>pil'its sent to him, ",tich ar _ved during the tim@ of the 
Passover. Had they come a few days sooner, tb."y would 
have been lodged ill some plflCO apart from his house, until it 
was over; but, during its cOlltil1u:ltion, ho did not think it 
right to meddle with them, und after ht!sitating a little while 
what to' do, he at length poured the ,,,,hole out into the street.' 
Such testimony as the foregoing we think conclusive, that the 
wines recommended ut those occasions did Dot pOllsess an 
alcoholic quality. 

Dr. Lightfoot, with reference to the Passover, says, ' The 
guests at tho Passover, being placed around the b.u]e, they 
mingle a cup of " .. me with water, o~er which the master of 
the family gave thanks, and then (hank it uff. Of these cups, 
they drank four.' Rabbi Chaya. states that 'these cups 
contain an Italian quart, and are four fingers square, and a 
finger and a half deepo' 

Now, upon the supposition that those wines thus employed 
at those feasts posse:::s:::cl intoxicating properties, it would 
necessarily render those o:?casions, which GGJ had desiGned to 
commemorate his goodness in their deli':~rance and protection, 
/Scenes of confusion and riot. 

But it has been urged oy some, unJ a'~eepted by ~~any, That 
although the Bible might not countenance extlGllle in~cmper .. 
ance, it is, nevertheless, not strictly f'peakiiJ;, a total abstinence 
book, and, therefore, it cherishes [lnd recNul:lends the 
, moderate' nse of intoxicating liquo:"3. If this lIe true, the 
Preacher must h9.\'e becn woefully 11' i;laken in hi:: conclusion 
about '.vine, and his injunctions respecting it. It n ppears from 
the following, that wine itself (which possesses an inebriating 
quality) is condemned. 'Wille is u. mocker, ~trong drink is 
raging, and whosoevelo is deceived thereby is not wise,' Provo 
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xx, 1. Also, the injunction which he lays upon all respecting 
it, must be wrong. 'Look not thou upon the wine when it is 
red, when it givetll its color in the cup, when it moveth itself 
aright,' Provo xxiii, 31. Now we remark, that these passages 
denounce both the article, and the practice of using it, most 
emphatically. And thus we conclude, that the Volume of 
Inspiration is free from the charge of cotldenancing the use 
of intoxicating liqnor>l, and breathes throu~h every page, peace 
;lnd good will to man. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE Wn,ES 01' PALESTINE CONSIDEr.ED, AS TO THEIR NATURE 

AIi"D QUALITY. 

THAT the Bible recommends, ClS possessing an exhilarating 
qnality, a juice of the grape, which the -C,~glish translators 
have almost ivv:lriZibly rel13,ert::J wine. is a f:tct which we do 
not wish to dispute. But llmt it possesses alcoholic qualities, 
or has been ~:~hj'":cteel to the voce::;..; of fermentation; we shall 
attempt to disprove. 

\Ve are uyvurc that the lapRo oftim~,and the mist of ages, in
volves this subject in m;.r.y dimculties; but we think we shall 
be able to show that the '.vir.:::s em~loyed by the Hebrews on the 
occasion of their f('usts, an": ri::commended by the God of the He
brews differed wieldy [(om the wines used I,), the profane ofthat 
age, and not less widely from most of the wines of the present 
day, The mode of preparation followed by the Jews may not be 
easily determined; but we are quite certain they had several, 
and that the gru!16 itself was frequently substituted for the 
wine of the same; and, it is generally associated with bread, 
honey, corn, and milk, ancl articles of fooel. It is thus employed 
by the Assyrian king, in :! Kings, xviii, 31, 32, ' Make an 
agreement with me by a present, and come out to me, and 
then eat ye everyone c·f his own vine, and everyone of his 
own fig tree, and drink ye everyone of his cistern, until I 
come and take you away to a land like your own la.nd-a land 
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of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land oj oil
olive and honey-that ye may live and not die.' It is simi
larlyassociated where Isaac blessed Jacob, when he said, 
f God give thee of the dew of heaven, and of the fatness of 
the earth, and plenty (If corn and wine.' As, therefore, fer
mented wine does not possess nutritious qualities, it cannot be 
supposed that such wines as has been fermented,~ or is in 
general use at the present, could be associated with the idea 
of richness and fatness. There may be some scruples in the 
minds of some as to the foregoing assertion, from the fact that 
it is generally believed, that a moderate use of intoxicating 
liquor is conducive to health. And this very idea has sapped 
the foundation of many brilliant hopes, and wrung the bitter 
sigh from many a widowed heart, and yet is offered as a plea 
for the nefarious practice. Perhaps the conclusion to which 
Professor Moses Stewart arrived, may tend to confirm this as
sertion, ' The Scriptures forbid all intoxicating liquors, in any 
degree. The laws of our physical and mental nature equally 
forbid it, because both body and mintl are injured by it. No 
species ofliquors which can inebriate, can be used habitually 
without great danger of forming an excessive habit to it-for 
so the universal voice of experience decides. No person, 
therefore, can indulge himself in the habitual, or frequent use 
of any liquors which has an inebriating quality, without, at the 
-same time, incurring the danger of forming a habit y;hich 
must prove injurious to him, and may prove fatal. Now, it 
caunot be innocent, nor consistent, for those who are taught to 
pray, ' Lead us not into temptation,' thus voluntarily to rush 
iuto it. It is a settled point-one now past dispute-that water 
is the best and safest of all drinks. No other liquor can, 
therefore, be necessary-some medical cases only excepted, 
which need not be, and are not here brought into the account. 
It follows then, since water is the best of all drinks; and since 
no intoxicating liquor can be taken, either habitually or fre
quently, without danger, that it is contrary to the true spirit 
and laws of our physical and intellectual nature, to indulge 
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in the habitual or frequent use of wille, or any other liquor 
which can inebriate! 

Perhaps the difficulty attending this subject may be farther 
rem(wed, when we learn more of the history or the grape. In 
many of the countries of the East, the cultivation of the grape 
was held in high estimation. Nor was the cultivation con
fined to as limited a variety as in the present day. One re
ference upon this point is doubtless quite sufficient, as it will 
serve as an index for many of the Eastern countries. Niebuhr, 
in hil;! travels through Arabia, remarks, 'Fruits are plentiful in 
in Sana. Here are more than twenty different species of grape, 
which, as they do not all ripen at the same time, continue to 
afford a delicious refreshment for several months. The Arabs 
likewise preserve grapes by hanging them up in their cellars, 
and eat them almost through the whole year.' It is also stated, 
that the Romans produced from their grapes, at one time, Il. 

variety of no less than one hundered and twenty different 
qualities of wine. The grape, and its newly inspissated jnice, 
was considered by the Jews as an important article of f{Jod
so mnch 80, that they invented different methods of preserving 
them sweet and fresh for any length of time. Josephus speaks 
of this cllstom, in connection with Jewish antiquities-Wars, 
Book viii, Chap. viii, Sect. iv, ' In a fortress callgd Masada, 
built by King Herod, on a very high rock, near the lake As
phaltitis, was laid up corn in large quantities, and snch as 
would give subsistence to many men for a long time; here 
was also wine and oil in abundance, with all kinds of pulse 
and dates heaped together. These fruits, all fresh and full 
ripe, were in no way inferior to such fruits newly laid in, 
though they had been there little short of one hundred years 
when the place was taken by the Romans.' This practice 
was, at one time, to some extent, cultivated in Spain; but, 
whether it is at present, we are unabled to state. Swinburn, 
in his travels, says, 'They have the secret of preserving grapes 
sweet, and juicy, from one season to another.' But, while it 
was a custom to preserve the grape itself, 'fresh and full ripe,' 

c 
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from one sooson to another, or for any length of time, it wu 
also the custom to preserve the juice in an unfermented lltate. 

This was variously termed new wine, fruit of the grape, or 
must. Of this kind of wine, the Bible speaks favorably, as an 
article of nutriment; and it was frequently associated with 
honey llnd milk. 

This practice of mingling wine with milk, as rich delicacies, 
is alluded to in Isaiah, lv, 1, ' Yea, come buy wine (or must) 
and milk, &c.' This construction of this Scripture, does a way 
with that harshness which would attend it, if we were to 
suppose the wine fefered to was fermented. This new wine, 
or must, was looked upon by the ancients, generally as a 
nutritious article of food. Milton seems to have been quite 
familiar with the custom of employing it as :J.!1 artiule of diet, 

., She gathers tribute large, and on the board 
Beeps with unsparing hand j for drink, the grape 
~he orushea, inoffensive mU~I, and meatha 
From many a berry; and, from sweet kernels pressed, 
Sbe tempers dulcet Cl"eame, then streams the ground 
With roae and odors from tha shrub unfumed." 

This must, sweet wine, or new wine, as it may with equa.l 
propriety be rendered, was a thick substance, in some respects 
resembling honey. Different methods wp.r~mpluyed by the 
ancients to obtain it; but, we shall notice but one at present; 
Columella gives 3. receipt for obtaining anrl retaining it as ,fit 
were new, 'Tha.t must may continue always sweet as if it 
were new, manage it thus: before the !msks of the grape are 
put under the press, take the very freshest out of the wine fat, 
and put it into a Dew amphora, and daub it, and ritch it care
fully, that no water at all may get into it; then sink the 
whole amphora in a pond of cold, and sweet water, so that no 
part of it may stand out of it; then, after forty days, take it 
out of the pond, thus it will cont.iuHe sweet for a whole year.' 

There were other methods employed by the ancients for 
preserving Will'" in an unfermented state. It !:.lust be l'emem
bared, that all ~'iL'lcS obtained from the grape \,:,ore Dot M rich 
as that w~h thc)' called lUllst. whi~;, ~'as obtained froLl the 
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t'tnit of the viDe before it had been pressed tn the fb,1, and, 
consequently, the weaker wine was more subject to fermenta .. 
twn-for it is well known, the greater the proportion of wa.ter 
the greater the liability to ferment, and the absence of aque
ous fluid implies the impossibility of fermentation. But the 
Jews had a method of preserving their wine, which was pas. 
sesse:! of considerable aqueous fluid in its first state, from fer .. 
mentation by the process of evaporatioD. This tact is eorro
borated by the testimony of W. S. Brown j who travelled in 
Arabia, EgYrt, and Syria, from 1792 until 1798. This Author 
states, 'There is reason to believe, tha~ this method of boiling 
their wine was in general practice among the ancients~ It 18 

still retained in some parts of the PlOvince, where it is called 
vincmite, or cooked wine; but there. the method is to lodge 
the wine in a large room, receiving all the smoke from several 
tires on the ground floor-an operation more slow, but answer· 
ing the same purpose.' Dernetricus informs us that the Lace
demonians were accustomed to reduce their wines one fifth by 
boiling, and th~t it was drank after a period of four years had 
elapsed. 

Pliny also says, that must was sometimes boiled down t.o 
one-third its qua.ntity, and sometimes to one-half. With these 
facts before us, it will not be hard to conceive of the possibility 
of preserving wine in an unfermented state for any length of 
time. 

In the Hebrew Scriptures there are but two kind.~ of wine 
designated by a particular name, as the production of Pales
tine. 'l'he first is that ~f Lebanon; and is referred to in Hosea, 
xiv, 7, 'They shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine: 
the scent thereof shall be as the wine of Leban0a.' We are 
informed that the wine of Lebanon is made in the present day 
preci~ely as it was anciently. It is subjected to the process of 
boiling immediately after it is presc:;ed from the grape. And 
thus being deprived of its w:..tery particles, it remains the pure 
juice of the grape-and would remain for years without the 
possibility of fermentation. We remark that this was the 
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g8ncml practice; still there are instances in which certain 
Bpee,ies of the wine of Lebanon was not boiled, and the result 
was fermentation. Volney, who travelled extensively in 
Syria and Egypt, remarks, while speaking of the wines of 
Lebanon, that 'The wines are of three sorts, the red, the white, 
and the yellow. The white, which are the most rare, are so 
bitter as to be disagreeable; the others, on the contrary, are 
too sweet and sugary. This arises from their being boiled
which makes them resemble the baked of Palestine. The 
general cllstom of the country, is to reduce the must to two
thirds its quantity. It is improper for common drink at meals, 
because it ferments in the stomach. In some places, however, 
they do not boil the red, which then acquires a quality almost 
equal to that of bordeaux. The yellow wine is much esteemed 
among our merchants under the name of golden wine, which 
has been given it from its color. The most esteemed is pro
duced from the hillside of Zouk, a village of Mespeh, near 
Antonna. It is not necessary to heat it, but it is too sugary.
Such are the wines of Lebanon, so boasted by the Gteci:lll 
and Roman epicures. It is probable the inhabitants of Leba
non have made no change in their ancient method of making 
wine, or in CUltivating the vines.' We thll1k that this quota
tion decidedly favors the subject before us, and enables us to 
discover that. while the Bible speaks favorably of the wines 
of Lebanon, it does 110t recommend a liquor resembling Port, 
Sherry, Maderia, or any other of an intoxicating quality. An
other wine is spoken of as the produce of Palestine, and it is 
called the wine of Holban. 'Demascus was thy merchant in 
the multitude of the wares of thy making, for the multitude 
of all riches; in the wines of Helban and white wool,' Ezek. 
xxvii, 18. This was produced bY::t similar n:ethod as that of 
Lebanon, and \\'as much esteemed for its sweetness and .rich
llf s ~. 

R It, Grindrod, an eminent Author, who gave much atten
tion t'1 the custom and temperance of the Hebrews, relative to 
wines of Palestine, says, ' These two varieties of wines cf 
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P alestinc, in their l1naudnlterated and uBfermented state, un
doubtedlyare ana.logous to the sapa, or defrutum, of the Ro
manS!, musto cotto of the Italians, and other boiled wines of 
similar description. Doubtless, they varied in colour, flavor, 
and strength, according to the mode, or care employed in their 
production.' 

At this point in our investigation, our subject is involved in 
a difficulty which it lllay not be in our power wholly to re
move, owing to the fact that the Hebrew tongue is quite defi. 
cient in those liberal terms with which our langnage so much 
abounds. As a general thing, the Hebrew words rCilfer to par· 
ticular things, or the quahties of those things, and leave the 
application to be otherwise determ ined. Thus the difficulty 
and confusion arises relative to the kinds and quality of the 
wines employed by the ancients. The terms which were em· 
ployed by the Hebrews, and ancients generally, which the 
English translators have almost invariably rendered wine, and 
associated with the same, the idea of alcohol was not thus ori
ginallyconstrued. There are no less than nine words in the He
brew Scriptures which refer to different preparations of the 
juice of the grape, and, in our common version, are rendered 
wine. And a misapplication of those terms has done decid· 
ed injustice to the Bible. 

The word .Ilyin is the first which we shall notice, and doubt
less refers to the unfermented juice of the grape. Parkhurst 
believes this to refer to 'Wine which is made by squeez
ing the grape--the expressed juice of the grape.' There 
is little doubt but that this word referred to the unferment. 
ed juice of the grape, and is rendered wine in the following 
passages in our translation: Gen. xlix, 11, 'He washed his 
garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes ;'
Isa.lxiii, 3, 'I ha·r~ trc:L',m the wine press alone, and of the 
feopl13 there ',\(83 .::lone with me; and their blood shall be upon 
my garments, and 1\1; ill stain all my raiment ;'-Isa. xvi, 10, 
i The trc1'~8rs shall tread out no wine in their presses ;'-Jer. 
xl, 12, ' And gathered ·:.'ine and summrr fruit ;'-Prov. iii, 10, 



'And thy presses shall burst with new wine.' The word .11yt1t 
is employed in the foregoing passages; and we think that, in 
these passages, it is quite clear that it refers to the juice of the 
grape in an unfermented state. The Greeks also employ a 
word, which is synonymous with this, to express the same arti
cle. And thus j'\Jicauder remarks, 'And CEneus haviBg 
squeezed (the j'lic') of the grap3s) into a hollow cup, called it 
wine (oinos.)' Also, modern writers give it the same rend
ering. Dr. Sander thus renders it, ' Must, the wine or liquor 
in the vat.' This, we believe, to be universally considered 
the general signification of this word. But, this word (.J1yin) 
occurs about one htJ.ndred and forty times in the Hebrew 
Scriptures; and, in a very few in8:tances, it is quite evident 
that it refers to the fermented juice of the grape. Such are 
the {ollowing: Provo xx, 1, ' Wine is a mocker, strong drink 
is raging, &c.' Also, Provo xxiii,31, ' Look not thou upon the 
wine when it is red, &c.' And there are a few others of this 
class; but, although. it may refer to the fermented juice of 
the grape in some few instances, it is a fair presumption in our 
favor to know, that it generally refers to the unfermented 
juice of the g:ape; and it is only thus applied by the Bible 
when recommending wine as a dietic article. 

'Shekar'-this is frequently translated' strong drink,' or 
I strong wine.' Parkhurst, howeyer, considers it to refer to 
intoxicating liquors in general; and derives the word from 
shaker, which sigl1l~cs to sati~l,e, to satisfy, to satisfy the thirst, 
or desire for drinking, and to admit of the free use of wine, but 
not to intoxicate. Some others conclude that it is employed 
in either sense, as in the case of Lot, Noah, and Solomon, 
I Drink ye, and drink ye abundantly.' IIoweyer this ,vord 
may be rendered, it is quite evident that very wrong ideas are 
entertained of the strong drink olthe ancients. Some 0I' these 
were COillposeu of intoxicating liq llOrs, and drugs to make it 
more powerful. In other inst~~:lces it no doubt referred to wine 
which did not possess any intoxicating quality, but was mixed 
with spices of different kinds to render it more agreeable. 
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Something of thil! kind i. evi4ently referred to by Solomon iB 
Can. viii, 2, 'I would cause thea to drink of spiced wine, of the 
juice of the pomegranate.' And there is little doubt but that 
such is the strong drink which is spoken of in' Deut. xiv, 26, 
'Or wine, or strong drink.' This passage of Scripture has been 
wrongly applied; and it has been consequently argued, that. 
the Bible recommends fermented liquor even to the people of 
the Lord. :Cut this could not have been the case, from the 
fact that it was designed of God as a season of thanksgiving 
and praise, and was appointed of God, even the place and 
period, but once a year; and the custom and practice must 
have been compatible with spiritual worship. Professor 
Stewart's conclusion upon this subject may perhaps be as re
liable as nny. He says, 'From the express, and altogether 
intelligible testimonies, it is plain that the word rendered 
strong drink throughout the Scriptures, does not signify a 
liquor more intoxicating than wine, but less so in general. 
None of the suustances with which it was made afford so much 
alcoholic matter in their juice as the grape. And, with the 
process of distillation, the Hebrews evidently were not ao
quainted. Hence, when drunkards are desirous of highly 
stimulating liquors, they put in them peppers, and various 
aromatics, as myrrh, in order to increase their stimulating 
power. Wine itself, and all intoxicating drinks, may be in
cluded, amI, perhaps, sometimes were included under the gen
eral name of shekar; but, in nearly every instance in the He
brew Scriptures, wine is mentioned separately from strong 
drink.' 

'.Mesek'-this, as a noun, is used to express wine. It is 
derived from masach, which signifies to mingle. These mixed 
wines were of two kinds. First, to mingle fermented wine 
with drugs to render it strong, and with water to render it less 
stro:lg. Second, to mix un:"ermented wine with water or 
milk. This mixed wine is alluded to in the Prophecy ofIsaiab 
lv, 1, 'Curne buy wi.r.e awl milk without money, and without 
price.' Au allusion is alr-o m~e to it in Solomon's Songs, , I 



have eaten my honey comb, I have drank my wine with my 
milk.' The process of mixing wine with water has obtained 
from an early date. At the feasts of the Tabernacles this 
practice is followed-fur the Jews dra W' water from the foun
tain of Siloam, which was mingled with wine and then drank. 
And Calmet informs us, that the Jews drink a third and fourth 
cup of wine, ill which water is mixed. Now, if these cups 
(as we are informed) contained an Italian quart, and earh in
dividual drank four, even though they had been mingled 
water and wine, if that wine had been fermented at all, it 
mnst, from the quantity drank, excite passions altogether un
becoming the Sanctuary of God, where his people had !Let to 
commemorate his gocdness. 

'Snveh'-This term signifies to swill, to guzzle, or drink 
hard. It is employed something like six times in the Hebrew 
Scriptures. In Isaiah lvi, 12, this term is employed-I Come 
ye, say they, I will fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves 
with strong drink; and to-morrow shall be as this day nnd 
mnch more abundant.' Nahum i, 10, ' For while they are 
folden together as thorns, and while they are drunk as drunk
ards, they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry.' Hosea iv, 
18, ' For their drink is sour: they have committed whoredom 
continually.' Isaiah i, 22, 'Thy silver has become dross, thy 
wine mixed with water.' In the Septuagint transIntion this 
passage has been rendered, ' Your silver is become dross, the 
tavernkeepers have mixed thy wine with water.' This tends 
to remove the difficulty which has been urged against the 
Prophet for condemning the practice of mixing miter with 
wine. Professor Stewart refers to this passage thus, ' He was 
not speaking of wine to drink, but wine to sell.' It will be 
discovered from these quotations, that the term is not employ
ed in connection with the recommendation of an article of 
diet, bnt always in a condemnatory sentence. 

'Heme?" or' Hamra'-this seems to convey a two-fold mean
ing. First, In reference to the strength and quality ofintoxi 
eating wine, which was red in its color. The red wine of 
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the anoients, though intoxica.ting in its nature, was not ob
tained as the wines are of this day. White and red wine may 
be obtained from the same grape. The coloring matter which 
is contained in the skin of the grape is not soluable in water, 
and will not color the wine until they have been powerfully 
fermented. And, owing to this fact, the red wine is generally 
spoken of as highly intuxicating. This wine [or Hamra] is 
referred to in Daniel v, i, 'Belshazzar made a great feast, and 
drank witte before the ihousands.' 

The Psalmist associates the idea of destructiveness with the 
red wine, w:i.ich he declares to be in the cup which is in the 
hand oftbe Lord. Psalms lxxv, 8, 'For in the hand of the 
Lord there is a cup, and the wine is red [Hamar]-it is full of 
mixtures, and he poureth out of the same; but the drugs 
thereof, all the wicked of the earth, shall wnng them out, and 
drink them,' Solvmon expressly warns against this wille, 
, Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth 
its colour in the cup.' 

'Hemer'-this WOld is employed to represent an article of 
a very differe'1t quality. It IS used in the following passages: 
Isaiah lxv, 8, ' As G'w new wine is found in clusters, and one 
saith destroy it not for a blessing is in it, so will I do for my 
servants sake that I may not destroy them.' This passage 
compares well with the fol!owing, in y.'hich the word Hemer 
is-employed, 'In that day si::lg ye un~o her, a vineyard of red 
[Hemer] wine. It is generallj believed that red Wllle is ne
cessarily fermented; but we are informed that, i:l some parts 
of Africa, there is a sprr-ies of grape, the juice of which is 
dark, and crimson like blood. Forbes, an author 0f consider
able repute, thinks that, from its color, it was used in sacra
mental purposes.' In Deut. xxxii, 14, Moses associates this 
term with the blessings which the childrea of Israel received 
from the Lord: 'Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with the 
fat of lam bs and rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats, with 
the fat of kidneys of wheat, Rnd thou didst drink of the pure 
blood of the grape.' Dr. A. Clarke remarks upon this passage, 

D 
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j Blood, bere, is synonymous with juice.' Therefore, we eOQ

elude that, in this instance at least,-although the term is 
employed which our translalors have rendered wine in COD

nection with the idea of fermentation-it does not express an 
intoxicating liquor. This same idea is brought forward in the 
Greek Scriptures, and is employed by Christ him~elf in a 
figure, Matthew xxvi, 28, ' For this is my blood of the New 
Testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sins.' 
Also, Luke xxii, 20, ' This_pup is the New Testan:;.ent in my 
blood.' 

, Tirosh'-this word may be rendered, must or new wine; 
also, it signifies to take, possess, to inherit, or to drive out. It 
is not generally believed to express an article of intoxicating 
quality; but, it is frequently associated with corn, honey, 
milk, and fatness, as in Genesis xxvii, 28, 'Therefore, God 
giV3 thee of t he dew c.f heaven, and the fatness of the earth, 
and plenty of corn and wine.' Judges ix, 13, 'Shall I leave 
my wine, which cheereth God and man, U:c.' Hehem. x, 31, 
'For the chilcren of Israel, and the children of Levi, shall 
bing the offering of the corn, of the neON wine, and the oil.' 
Nehem. xii, 5, 'And he had prepared for him a great cham
ber, where, afore times, they laid the meet offerings, the frank· 
inc~nse and the vessels, and the tithes of corn, the new wine, 
and the oil which was commanded to be given to the Levites, 
and the singers, and the porters, and the offering of the priest.' 
Nehemiah xiii, t 2, , Then brought all Judah the tithes of corn, 
8~"d th,p' llew wine, unto the treasuries,' Joel ii, :240, ' And the 
fats shall o";crflow with new wine, and oil.' iVIicah vi, J 5, 
, Thou shait sow, but thou shalt 110t reap; thon ::~l:::.l~ tread the 
olive, but thou shalt 110t anoint with oil; and sweet wine, but 
shalt not drink wine.' In the foregoing passages, where the 
word' rriru.<h' is employed, which is rendered wine, we think 
it is quite impossible, or inconsistent at least, to concluae that 
an article of inebriating quality is represented. This word 
o~curs about th~rty times in connection with corn, or oil, or au 
article highly esteemed for its nutritious quality. Therefore, 
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if the word be correctly rendered here, the charge must be re· 
moved from these passages of recommending fermented wine. 

• Eshesha'-this word properly signifies cakes df grapes, or 
baked wine. It is frequently rendered flagons (If wine. 
Parkhurst snpposes it simply to refer to the vessels in which 
wines were kept. But this is not very probably the significa
tion of the word. Bnt, be this signification what it may, it is 
quite evident, ftom the following texts, that it d,)es not refer 
to a fermented wine: 2 Samuel vi, 19, ' And he dealt among 
all the people, even among the whole multitude of Israel, as 
well to the women a<; men, to everyone, a cake of bread, and 
a good piece offlesh, and [::m Eshe"ha] a fl::lgon of wine.'-
1 Chron. xvi, 3, 'And he dealt to everyone of Israel, both 
men and women, to everyone a ionf of hread, and a good 
piece of flesh, and a [an Eshesha] flagon of ,~'ine" Tho tes
timony of Buckingham, ::t modern traveller .. amollg.the.Arabs, 
tends to throw iight upon the subject. 'By W'J.y of desert,' sa.ys 
this Author, 'some walnuts and dried figs were afterwards 
served u~, besides a very curious article, probahly resembling 
the direct wines of the; ancients, which they are said to have 
preserved in cakes. An:l it would keep, it is said, for many 
months, forming a wholesome diet at all times, and being par
ticularly well adar~ed for sick or delicate persons who might 
require sOlne gratefnl provision capable of being carried in a 
small compass, and without risk of injury pn a journey.' 

'A1tsis'-this is generally rendered new, fresh, or sweet 
wine; and consequently it must refer to unfermented wine. 
In some passages it is doubtless figurative, as in the following: 
, They shall be drunken with their own blood as with new 
wine.' 

But, in this passage it cannot be snpposed that the wo;-d 
here rendered drunkenness can possibly mean intoxication. 
From the fact, there would be an inconsistency in the idea of 
persons becoming intoxicated or inebriated with their own 
blood. We think the trne meaning of this pasflatie is, They 
shall be filled with their OWtI. blood a5 with wine. In Amos 



ix, 13, it is allude" to as follows: f And the mountain shill 
drop sweet wine, and the hills shall melt.' Passages of thiJ 
character are highly figurative. 

• Shemarim'-to preserve, to keep, to keep !lafe. It is be
lieved by many B:Llical writers, that this word always refers 
to fermented liquors. It generally, however, refers to the drega 
or let:s of either fermented or UJ1fermented wine. It is quite 
evident that, in Isaiah xxv, 6, intoxicating liquo!s are not re
ferred to: ' And, in this mountain, shall the Lord of host 
make unto all people a feast of fat things, of wine on the lees 
well refined.' To suppose that a feast, having reference to the 
estr..tlishment of Ghrist's Kingdom, and to be celebrated on 
Mount Zion amid the halo of divine display, wC.lld be charact
eIized by the very dregs of fermented wine, would be highly 
incompatible with the Divine Char~cter. And as the juice of 
the gr:>:,c ~"oses its sweetness and nutrition just in proportion 
to its fermentation, therefore fermented wine, even though it 
were possible to refine it on the lees, codd not be considered 
as an embellir:,:l::rent to a feast of fa~ thing:'!, It is thought by 
some that the idea of merriment, as alluded to iLl the Bible, is 
always associated with felmented liquors; and, because this 
Shemarim is associated with merriment, they conclude it must 
necesmlily eXi'i";SS an intoxicating liquor. But, in these tro
pical cliues, we have but a very incorrect knowledge of the 
peculi~r qualities of the grape; and, consequently, we have a 
wry incorrect notior.. of the nature of its jni::e. It is stated 
upon good authority that, in the grape itself, the wine newly 
(' :qJrc::.sed from t.he grape, and even in tIlt' furm of cakes, there 
is a wonderful exhilarating quality. And it is in this sense 
that we must (',onstrue many texts of Scripture, such as the 
following: Gene:;is xliii, 34, 'And he took and sent messes 
uuto thom i":O:~1 before him; but I3enjremin's mess was five 
times a.s mnch us any of theirs. And they drank, and were 
merry wi.th him.' K )w, iL would be inconsistent to suppose 
that Joseph sent five ti1lles a.s much f~rmenteJ wine to Ben
ja.min as to either of l.is brethl'en, and that they drank eaea 



one his mees. That the wor'! merry WftS Dot always allsociated 
with the use 01 fermentation of any kind, may be farther shown 
by the testimony of Leigh Hunt He says that London was 
once called merry London-the metropolis of merry England. 
This idea of merriment was not always made to, nor does not 
now imply what many wish it to. Chaucer talks of the merry 
organ at the mass. But it seems to have a bignification still 
mo.e desirable-to have meant the bes! condition in which 
(l nything could be found, with cheerfulness for the result. 
• Gallant soldiers were merry men. FavOlable weather was 
merry; and London was merry because its inhabitants were 
not only rich, but were rubust.' 

This investigation, which tends to throw some light upon 
the history of the grape, the wines of Palestine, and the 
cllstoms of the Hebrews, call not fail to aid the temperJ.nce 
cause as connected with the Bible. One difficulty, which al
ways presents itself, and is not easily removed, is, that the 
wines of Judea possess the same str('ngth and quality, that the 
adulterated wines of t-he present day do. The notion, that a 
simil<..rity cf terms necessarily implies a similarity of quality, 
has long been a prevailing opinion; but is, however, widely 
different from the fact. That fermented wine, and that, too, 
which was highly intoxicating, was used by the ancients, is 
beyond di~pute ; but that the Bible re~ommends its use as a 
bevorage, is false. And it is highly probable trlat those wines 
which were fermented, did not possess thoso destructive ele
ments which are contained in the wines in common use at the 
present day. The wine that was used by the Hebrews was 
made of the grape; and if, in their degeneracy, they wished 
to increase their strength, it was generally done by the addi
tion of spices. But even this wine, though adulterated, form
ed a striking contrast with our modern wines. Few individu
als think, when they are so eagerly quaffing the sparkling cup, 
that, in ninety-nine cases in every hundred, they do not ob
tain one drcp of the juice of the grape; and yet, it is a fact, 
tHat very little. if any of tke wine lil common use at_the pre-
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sent, contains a smgle drop of the jl1i~ of the grape. Per
haps it may not be out of pIlice to give a practical receipt for 
making port wine. It is as follows: Take of good cider four 
gallons, of the juice of red beet two quarts, brandy two quarts, 
logwood four ounces, mtany root bnlised half a pound. Fi rst 
infuse the Jogwood and ratany root in brandy, and one gallon 
of cider for one week; then strain off the liquor and mix the 
other ingredients. Keep it in a cask for a month, when it 
will be fit to bottle. 

This is one of the practical receipts, which may },e fonnd in 
the' Wine Guide,' for th0 production of rort wine. This is 
one of the many whic11 are employed. In fact, it is almost in
credible the extent of adulteration in the production of com
mon wine. 

An extract from the 'Deadly Adulterations,' page ~Oth, 
may be of service here: ' The Cape wine generally sold by the 
public, is composed of the d ,ojppiilgS of the cocks from the 
various casks in the adl1ltcratOi"'s cellar, the filterings of the 
lees of the different wines in his cellar; ::>.~:y description of 
bad and spoiled white win3, wit~l the addition of brandy or 
rum-cowe, and beilel cider. The delicately pale Cape Sherry, 
or Cape Madeira, at astonishingly low prices, and, of course, 
for ready money, is comp~J,::cd of the same delicious ingredi
ents, with the addi .. iv,l of extract of almoncake, and a little of 
delectable liquor, bmb's blood to decompose its color, or, in 
cant phraseology, to 6"i,"c it complexion.' Another quality, 
from the same place, is made by allowiqo a portion of water 
to soak in a brandy puncheon, by which the refuse spirit is 
extracted. Of course, a little alum and lamb's blood may be 
added to ghre taste and complexion. 

Another quotation rror!l an American editor, though of con
siderable length, will serve to elucidate this subject.-' It is, 
perhaps, not generally known, that very large establishments 
exist a t Crete, and Marseilles in the South of France, for the 
manufacture of every description of wines-the uatnral pro
duct not only of France, lmt all other wine growing and wine 
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exporting countries. Some of their establishments are on flO 

large a scale as to give employment to an equal, if not greater. 
number of persons than our large breweries. It is not uncom
mon for speculators engaged in this elicit trufic, to purchase 
and ship imitation wines, fabricated in the place named, to 
Madeira, where, by collusion with persons in the Custom 
House department of the Island, the wines are branded in the 
entrepot, m:d thence, after being branded with the usual mark, 
the genuine Madeira vintl ge, re-shi pped, princi [!: . .:lly, it is be
lieved, for the United ;States. The scale cf gratuity for this 
sort of \';ork, to tl:;; officials interested, may be estimated from 
the £-'.ct that, on one occasion, sevcntj- pipes were thl1s surrep
tItiously passed at a charge of one thonsal,d dollars. It 13 a cir. 
cumstance not less singl1l::..r, that. the same manCBuvre is said 
to be commonly carried on with cOlm~c:L'feit wines made up in 
Crete and Marseilles, ~lld thence dis;,:.l.tched to Oporto, where 
the same process of branding and r'3-shipping as genuine port 
is gone through-the distribution of this spuriolls article being 
mo~t generally to the United Stat~s. Such i-.; the extent of 
this nefariol1:; commerce; th'l.t 0111) individual alone has been 
pointed ont, in the France ports, ".'~1O has been in the habit of 
disl'atching four times in the year twenty-five thousand bot
tles of champaign, each shipment of V' ines net the production 
of the champaign districts, but fabrica.ted in the wine facto
ries.' 

This practice of adulteration has become so general, that 
there,.is very little secret connected with it. Upou this sub
ject Dr. Lee, an Americall anthor, l"emarks, 'In this country 
the manufacture of port wine is no longer u. secret, The 
drinkers of it seem to care so little whether the article be 
genuine or not, that it seems to be an act of supererogation to 
attempt secrecy. All that it appears to require, is to bear a 
good color, and contain sufficient brandy. A red wine is im
ported from Marseilles, or Brode'1.ux, at aoont forty cents a gal
lon, called Freuch port, which is made into first rate Oporto 
by adding a little burnt sugar or decoction of Br:J.zil wood, and 



a portion of alcohol. Sometimes, also, it is mixed with real 
port, offering a very grl"at profit to the dealer. But a large 
portion of what is sent to this country, and consumed under 
the name of port wine, is entirely a fictitious production.' 

Another American editor states that, ' It is now pretty well 
understood that such a thing as the pure juice of the grape, is 
not known in this country; and that a large proportion of the 
wines consumed in the United States are entirely fictitious. 
Most of the whiskey produced by the fifteen distilleries iil this 
vicinity, after undergoing rectification, which is effected by 
passing it through charcoal, is employed in the manufacture 
of wines.' A chemical anillysis of many of the cheap wines of 
this age, prove them to consist of spirits of wine, three ounces j 
cider, four ounces; sugar, OIle and a half ounces j alum, two 
scruples j tartaric"acid, one scruple; strong decoctions of log
wood, four (unces; and, yet it is as eagerly sought as the 
wines of the East by the bacchanalians of Babylon. And the 
difficulty that presents itself here, is to remove the prejudice 
which is inclined to favor the supposed analogy ot the wines 
of Palestine, and the adulterations of the brewers, and port 
manufacturers~ And this analogy is very feeble farther than 
this fact, that fermented \\ ines of the ancients contained a 
portion of alcohol; and so do any and all of the so termed 
Oporto wines. 

And it is but due to our subject and theVolume ofInspiration, 
that we emphatically remark, at this point, that by far the 
greater proportion of the Hebrew texts, which our English 
translators have rendered wine,do, in the original, refer to the 
unfermented juice of the grape; and that, invariably, in those 
passages where it is recommended as an article of diet, the 
Hebrew words refer to the unintoxi..;~til1g juice of the grnpe. 
This fact duly considered, would tend greatly to remove the 
misunderstanding ill reference to the doctrine of temperanCB 
as taught by the BiLle. 

And hele the question arises, Do not the Scriptures recom
mend' strong drink' as a nutritious beverage I And, to this 
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question, we reply, that in no single instance in the Bible are 
there terms employed where the nature of the occasion would 
~llow the UBe of an. intoxicating liquor. There is one passage 
10 the Hebrew Scnptures among' the many which has been 
basely perverted; and to this we call attention. In Proverbs 
xxxi, ~,it reads .thus, 'Give strong drmk to him that is ready 
to pensh, and wme unto those that be of heavy hearts.' This 
passage of Scripture has been made to convey the idea, that 
, strong drink' was peculiarly exhilarating to those that were 
ready to perish, and that the Bible, in sueh instances if no 
others, recommended the use of ardent spirits. ADd, also, that 
,wine is expressly calculated to cheer the heart of the lonely. 
We are satisfied, however, that a knowledge of ancient cus
toms will relieve this Scripture of this unjust charge. It was 
a custom among many of the ancient nations to present to cri
minals, as the last act of kindness, as they were on their way 
to the place of execution, a bowl of intoxicating liql10r (gener
ally termed wine or strong drink,) for the"purpose of rendering 
them le5s susceptible of the anguish of the moment. This 
practice is alluded to by Dr. Adam Clarke, who remarks, 'Ine
bliating drinks were given to criminals to render them les8 
sensible of the torture of dying. This custom of giving stimu
lating portions to condemned malefaotors is alluded to ill Pro
verbs xxxi, 6, Give strong drink, (Shckar, inebriating drink) to 
him that is ready to perish, or who is condemned to death; 
and wine to him that is heavy of soul, because he is just going 
to suffer the punishment of death ; and thus the Rabbins under
stood it.' In the Talmud there is a passage that states, that 
this drink consisted of wine mixed with frankincense, and was 
given to criminals 1m mediately before execution. This is 
further illustrated in the circumstance of our Saviour on the 
cross - Mark xv, 23, ' And they gave him to driuk wine min
gled with myrrh, but he received it not.' A very remarkable 
circumstance, illustrative of this custom, is said to have occur· 
red in York some years since, which gave ris~ to the proverb, 
that the sadler of Bawtry was hanged for' leavillg his liquor.' 
It is stated that, had he stopped as criminals were accustomed 
to do, a reprieve, which was actually on the way, would have 
reached him in time to have saved his life. 

Another text in the Greek Scriptures, and perhaps of equal 
impOrtance with the one we have just quoted fram the ~e
brew Scriptures, is not less basely perverted. We refer to 1 
Timothy, v, 2"3, ' tut use a little wine for thy stomach's sake, 
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and thine often infirmities.' The idea. that is generally assa· 
ciated with this text is. that moderate drinking is recommend
ed by St. Panl; or. at least. that fermented wine is beneficIal 
to the stomach. But this idea can hardly be compatIble with 
the ohject which the Apostle had ill vie,". He was giving 
Timothy advice, by which he coulrl render efficient labor in 
the service of Christ; o.nd. ~'lso, might pr~serve !lis health. 
And we believe it cannot be no longer a question as to the 
effect of alcoholic liquors upon the human system, There 
was p. time when it was believed that liquor of all alcoholic 
nature was beneficial to hc::dth, but that Lime is r:.l~t; and it 
is now an established fact, that it tei;Js to destroy the vital 
principl61 of life. This fact is establi5hed by t~1e testimony of 
many medical men. Dr. ~hort, in speaking of the great fever 
in London of 1739, says, ' The like was the fate of all tiplers, 
dram drinkers, and punch merclumts. Scarcely any other 
died of this sevel~ fever.' D::-. Lu"h also remarks, ' It would 
take a volnme to describe how much disorders natural to the 
human body R1;3 increased and complif'ateJ by the use of 
spirituous Equors.' It is quite needless to mnltiply evidences 
up(.n this topic; and if the abo\e statements be facts, [and 
the history d "lU race presents a m€lancholy evidence in this 
direction,] it is quite evident that the' Great Apostle' did not 
l'ecommend a fermented liquor to Timothy. \Ve will leave 
this point ... ·,-ilh uue qnot'-ltlOll fro~ Profe:;~Gr Stewart: The 
Scriptures forbid all intoxications ill any degree. The laws 
ufour physical anl~ l1'Clltui natures t:'1}t1aHy i0rbid it, because 
both body and ~ilind are injured Ly it.' 

But this does not expblin the text which says, ' But use a 
little wine for t11e stomach's sake,' &c. The term wine is em
ployed, and consequently dem;,ads our uttentlJll; and we 
think that this will be 110 difficult matter ~o explain, when we 
take into the account, tl1"_: t;le .;;?,Z."'l of the Hebrews, and the 
Oinos of the Greeks, are f~·nlJllymulls terms, C!' nearly EO. 

'l'hat wine was recommended, we co !~ot w!"h 10 dispub; but 
that it W3.S ierlll.:!nted, we cannot credit. As hJ.s l'ecn lll"evi
uusly staled, the Jiyin .{ dw Hebre'r3, or unfermented juice of 
the grape, was highly nutritious and strcngtilc:ling ::l its ua
tllfe ; ~{nJ it is douht.\ess to this article that the 1. puslle reLrs. 
"\Vith this view oj the su II.; "ct, it '.'.ill L'I..:;ite no surpriso that 
11:c A~'r ~l:c Jc.;:()mlUe!~;:!2':; .t .: J rlir.lllfhv E'3 an healtLv bever
age. Th;s .11:/:,,~: lile Hebrews, 1.0 ~hich the }--'rophet~ so 
fn.-. ~''':~lltly refer with approbation, and Vi~um of the Latius, 
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. to which the Poets so frequently allude, and sweet wme, as it 
is rendered in our translation, would seem to be in much bet
ter keeping with the whob tc!!or of tho Sacred Hecord, than 
to snpposfl that the AI?ostle, as month for God, wns recommend. 
iog a liquor which" cannot be habitually talten without tho 

. danger at least of forming a habit which may sap the founda
tion of the fondest hore, and sooner or later prostate all that 
is noble in man, and wrap hi,,: hope in perpetual despair. Such. 
in fact, would be the case if the :Dible, as many fain would 
have it, did reC0n1411end the use of fermented liquor of any de
scription as a wholesome beverage. And. 10 this day, even 
though the Ptble should favour the use of intoxicating liquor 
of any quality, the experience of thollcsands, and the melan
choly history of the reir:n of Eacchus, would contradi~~ its evi
dence. The voic~ of thonsands from the dmnkard's loath
"mUle tomb-the greedy gmve rt!ready openin~ for its untimely 
victim, urged from the Eocial glass by a nourished appetite to 
habitual drinking-the tears of th~ lonelY'.vidows-the sighs 
of the orphaned imlOcence-and the vast catalogue of crimes 
which the wily foe has fostered in their incipient stt>.ges by 
moderate drinking, would array themselves against the Sacred 
Volume in untimely self-defence. 

CHAPTER III. 
TaB PROHIBITION OJ' THE BIBLE. 

IN the preceding pages, we have been calling nttention to 
the Cu~tom3 of the Hebre\vs -tho \Vines of Palestine-and 
Rome facts relative to their nature. Although the suhject rna; 
be veiled in some degree of obscnrity, yet wo think a care
ful reading, and comparing of those Scripture texts, and the 
quotations illustrative of their meaning, will at least throw 
some light npon this subject, nnd will confirm the student who 
is looking after truth. in the idea that the Biole is in the high
est sense a Temperance Book. Yet, there are Scripture texts 
which have not been brought forward, which wHl present this 
truth ill a still stronger light. In this chul'tcr we shall notice 
the Prohibition of the Bible, amI some Biblical reason9 for it. 
And as one text of fcriptnre, if it refer to the subject, is just 
as conclusive as many, we shalll'efer to but few under each 
head, and thereby render the cbapter brief and coneise. 
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We shall first notioe the restrictions laid upon the Priests 
who officiated before the Lord. It appears that, in some in
stances, even the Priests of the Most High had been overcome 
by the 'destroyer of thousands,' and had profaned their holy 
office. By many commentators, such an instance as this is 
believed to be referred to in the case of Nahab and Abihu, who 
offered strange fires before the Lord, which !I.e commanded 
them not: 'And there went out fire from the presence of the 
Lord and devoured them, and they died before the Lord.' 
And immediately, in connection with those referred to, we 
nnd the following intc;lliction, 'And the Lord spake unto 
Aaron, saying, do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou, nor 
thy Bons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle of the con
gregation, lest ye die: it shall be a !;tatute forever throughout 
your generations; and that ye may put difference between 
holy and unholy, and between cler,n and unclean, and that 
ye may teach the children of ISJ,"ael all tha statutes which the 
Lord hath spoken unto them by the hand of Moses,' Lev. x, 
8,9,10,11. Had this interdiction boen adhered to as strictly 8.5 
it was enjoined, the Church of God would not have bled at 
every pore, 8.5 she has, from unholy profaners anJ tipling 
teachers. A message of equal force is found in Ezekiel's 
prophecy whicR bears upon this same subject: 'Neither shall 
any priest driWt wine when they enter into the inner court,' 
Ezekiel xliv, 21. From these passages already quoted, and 
their parallel passages, we learn that the priestly office was 
strictiy guarded against the ~ common foe of all mankind'
, black intemperance.' 

And it would have been a l:.appy circumstance for the 
Church of God had the Levit.ical army acted upon thi~ heaven
laid bases, and in a mighty nnbroken phalanx borne down up
on the iUl>idious destroyer. But ma~y a son of Levi, lured by 
the social glass to habitual drinking, has found an untimely 
grave in the cess-pool of intemperance, while the Church of 
God, clad in sable garb, has wept unavailing tears over her 
priestly desolation. 

Kings and Princes are forbidden to drink strong drink, and 
yet the history of this class of P':;iSOI1S presents a striking con
trast with this interdiction. In Proverbs xxxi, 45, special re
ference is had to this subject: ' It is not for kings, 0 Lemuel, 
it is not for kings to drink wine, nor for princes strong drink; 
lest they drink aud forget the law, and pervert the judgment 
of tbe afflicted.' 
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This injunction, though oonfined to the Hebrews, 'WaS Dever. 
theless practiced by many of the surrounding nations and 
man V natioBs that were more remote from the Jews. ' The 
Welsh, at one time, were d~cisive UpOll lIhis point; Ilnd the 
use of intoxicating liquor as a beverage was prohibited under 
B. severe 11enalty. Also, the Greeks and Romans were little 
less severe; and the Carthaginians strictly forbade its use bV 
magistrates during their period of office. But, however humi
liating the fact may be, we c"nnot boast of such laws and 
lagal men at present; but, on the contrary, the scenes which 
are almost daily taking place in our parliamentary and legisla
tive departmellts, would persuade us that Bacchus held a more 
mighty sWli.y than reason. 

Another prohibition is that of the Nazarites. This word sig
nifies to separat@, generally understood unto the Lord. The 
restrictions laid upon this class was of a rigorous nature. One 
article by which they were bound may be found in Numbers 
vi, 3, 4, 'He shall separate himself from wine and strong drink, 
and shall drmk no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong drink, 
nei ther shall he drink any liquor of grapes, Bor eat moist grapes 
nor dried. And all the days of his separation shall he eat no
thing that is made of the vine tree, from the kernels even to 
the husk.' But this quotation may give rise to the following 
qnestion: Do not the Scriptures say 1 'And after this the Naz
rarites may drink wine.' And, in reply to this, we remark, 
that the Nazarites were oftwo classes. The first may be call
ed Nazarites from their births, such as Sampson, and John 
Baptist, who were anointed from their birth for a special dis
play of dIvine mercy. And the second were Nazarites by 
vows, such as separated themselves to the Lord for a certain 
time, after which they were at liberty to return to their form
er habits. With this view of the subject, it is not difficult to 
remove the mystery that would otherwise hang around it. 

'And after that the Nazarites may drink wine.' After the 
period of his vows has expired, then he may return to his hab. 
its and drink wine-such, doubtless, as had previously consti
tuted a part of his diet. With this fact before us, the Scrip
tures are relieved of that charge with which they are some
times unjustly burdened, of giving countena.nce to even mod
erate drinking. But, perhaps, in all the hIstOry of abstemi
ousness, no example is more striking than that of the Recha
bites, as is described in the prophecy of Jeremiah, xxxv chapt. 
It appears from this chapter, that a temperance society had 



been formed. in the family of Jonadab, and their pledge W'a!'! 
very strict in it!'! claim!'!: ' Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye 
nor your son~, forever.' And to this pledge they most strictly 
adhered. And, because of this fidelity, they are set forth in 
the Bible as a people upon whom the special be:"ediction of 
Goel hud rested. This may be seen by r('[c>r'-ing; to Jeremiflh 
xxxv, 18, 19, ' And Jeremiah ~aid unto the house of the Re
chabites, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Isr~cl, Be
cause ye have ohcycd t;w commandment!'; of .Tonadab yonT 
father, and kept all hi~ precepts, und donr> ;'cl'.:-,.ding unto all 
that he hath commanded yon: therefore thns ~':1.ith the Lord 
of hosts, the God' of Isr~~l. Jonrrdnh the son of Reclu'b shall 
not want a man to stand before me for ever.' And most stril<:
il)gly has that f!let been vcrefied in the Iljst(1~'Y of that pecu
liar people. Amidst all the evils that have l"'f~l1!en the Je'.vs, 
tb9ugh they have b?cn suattererl and to"~} hy the ravage~ of 
an unfosterin!\ Providellce, yet this peculiar family has retain
ed its identitv even until the present day; nor 0.0 they l'nild 
110l1ses, nor drink wine, but retain their original fimplicity. 
This \ViIi be farthe~ shown hy the testimony oft!1El ::lev. Joseph 
,"Voolf, ,vho travelle-:l in Mesopotamia. V.:'"o here give the 
words of one of the Rechabites with whom he wus conversing: 
, \Ve drink no wine, nor plant vi neyards, and sow r:o seed; 
and live in tents as Jonadal) our father commanded us. Ho
bab was our father, too. Come to us, and yon lCill find us 
sixty thousand strong in number; and yon see thus the pro
phecy has been fnlfilled.-' Therefore thus saith the Lord of 
hosts, the God of Israel. Jonadab, the son of Rechn.h, shall not 
want a man to stand before me forever.' But there is another 
class of Scripture which. although they' may not strictly coma 
under the head of prohibition. yet they m:1j" throw some light. 
upon the prohibition of the BiLle. The first we ~h':tl1 notice, 
are those wherein intoxicating liqnors is spoken of as produc
ing violence. Such as Proverhs i,'~ ~7, • For thp.y cat the 
bread of idleness, and drink the wine of violcnce.'-Zcch. ix. 
15, 'And they shall drink and make a noise as t~ll"ough wine.' 
-Jer. Ii, 7, I The Imti(l;l'l have drunk:::r.. ·~f her wice; there
fore are the nations mad.'-Jcr. xxv, 15, 1G, ' Take the wine 
cup of this fury from my hand. and caus~ all the nations to 
whom I shall send thee to drink it. And they shall drink, 
and be moved, and be mad, because oftha sword that I shall 
send among them.'-Rel'". xvi, 19,' And ~reat Babylon came 
in remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of wine 
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of fierceness ~nd .w!<lth.' 'nUl:e are other Scriptures which 
refer to t~e ur~hg~ous ~onduct, and hmcied eecurity of the 
lovers of ,mtoxlcatmg hquoI8.-lsa. lvi, 12, 'Come ye, say 
th~y t I wlll fetch wine, and will fill ~ourstllves with strong 
dnnk; and to-morrow shall be as to-day, and much more 
abundant.'-Hab. ii, 5, 'Yea, also, because he transO'resseth 
by wine, he is a proud man, neither keepeth o.t home, ~ho en
largeth his desire as hdl, and i~ as death, and cannot be satis
fied, Lut gathereth unto him all nations, Ilnd heapeth unto him 
all people.' This ~cripture needs no comment, ilJr it is rend
ered doubly emphatic by the scene of every bacchanalian 
feast. Again, Isft. xxvii, 13,14, ' And, behold, joy and glad
nes'S, slaying oxen lind killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking 
wine; let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die. And it. 
was revealed in mine ears by the Lord of hosts.' In the fore
going passages the indignation of the Lord is set forth; Ilnd 
whatever may be the bearing of other Scriptures relative to 
the temperance qnestion, it is quite evident that those quoted 
cannot favor th6 use of intoxicating beverages. Also, the 
paralyzing effects of fermented liquor upon both body and 
mind are distinctly set before us. As in Jer. xxiii, 9, ' Mine 
heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my 
bones shake: I am like a drunken man, and like a man whom 
wine hath overcome. '-I&a. xxiii, 7, ' Is this your joyous city I 
whose iniquity is uf ancient days 1 her own feet shall carry 
her afar off t() sojourn.'-Pro. xxiii, 35, 'They have stricken 
me, thou shalt say, and I was not sick; they have beaten me, 
and I felt it not; when shall I awake 1 I will seek it yet again.' 
Who can fail to discover the furce and application of this text 1 
How clearly this text expresses the misguided emotion of the 
devotee of folly who, although the scaly folds of the 'worm of 
the still' are distinctly vislble in the sparkling cup. yet it is 
as eagerly quaffed until his fatal sting poisons his hfe's blood, 
and yet he says, 'I will seck him yet again.' 

There is also another class of Scriptures which denounce 
the use of intoxicating liqllors with tearful woes; some of 
which are the followiug: 18<1. xxviii, 1, ' 'Woe to the drunk
ards of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty is .R fading :flower, 
which ar6 on the head of t.he fat v~'lleys, whlch Ilre uvercome 
with v.ille.'-Isa. xxiv 9, 'They shall not drink wille with a 
sonO" • &fHillO" urink shall be Illtter to th~m that drink it.' In 
Am~ vi, 6, ~ woo is rronounced agaiu&t those' That drink 



wine. in bowls and anoint themselves with the chief ointment, 
but are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph.' 

There are other passages whieh denounce those that aid or 
promote intemperance. And one of those passages may be 
found in Hab. ii, 15: ' Woe unto him that giveth his neigh
bor drink, that putteth the bottle to him, and maketh him drink 
also.' Were this subject duly impressed upon the public mind, 
would the family circle, the social gathering, and the festive 
mass, prove, as too often they do, the nursery of those morbid 
appetites which, sooner or later, must prostrate all that is no
ble in humanity, and clothe the future with the veil of infa
my and death 1 

Those texts of Scripture which are classified, are but a few 
of the many which might be given; but few as they may be, 
they serve 808 an mdex to the subject a8 taught by the Bible. 
And we douht not but that a careful-rerusal of those passages 
which are referred to, and their parallel texts throughout the 
c Book of Truth,' will remove the cbarge which has been pre
ferred against it, and has long bewildered so many of the 
friends of temperance. The Bible is emphatically a Temper
ance Rook; and not a single page is :stained with one conces
sion to black intemperance. It stands forth as the Great Orb 
of the moral universe, the transcript of the Eternal mind, and 
every temperance man may press it to his bosom, calmlyas
sured that all its laws tend to his highest good. Were not this 
the case the ravenwing ot despair might fan each hopeless brow 
in undisputed triumph. But let the inebriate hope, and the 
philanthropist 'press with vigor on,' for God'e Word stands 
pledged to his relief. Inadequate as the temperance army may 
now appear, the period is :lpproaching when East, 'Vest, North 
and South, with their combined energies, stimulated by the 
highest motive, shall march against the common foe, whose 
last haggard vestige, shall disappear in the cess-pool of death, 
or rescued from its vortex, shall grace our noble army as tro
phies WOll froUl the insidious destroyer. 




